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Dear Reader,

How comfortable do you feel with technology? Do you enjoy exploring new gadgets? Do you feel

guilty of not keeping up to date on what is the latest in the market of connectivity, or of not knowing

how to make a new program on your computer work? Do you try to stay under the radar screen and

figure out how to use the minimum to keep up with your colleagues? Do you thinkof the times

when writing letters meant handwriting and postal office or can you not imagine that world without

Internet that your parents talkabout?

This month we share some perspectives about the impact of connectivity technology on our lives -

the challenges, the demands, the possibilities.

Enjoy the reading!

Isabel Rimanoczy
Editor

Quote of the Month

"Honest differences are often a healthy sign ofprogress."

Mahatma Gandhi (1869 - 1948)
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Our Technoworld: In control or
controlled?

By Isabel Rimanoczy

The progress of technology

W e all have heard anecdotes of sudden enlightenment when a scientific discovery is made. The

"Eureka!" exclamation of Archimedes points to the belief in an external reality waiting to be

discovered. Influenced by this, we tend to view technological progress in a deterministic way,

believing that technology is an independent force with its own logic and progress. The changes that

come with it are unavoidable, unpredictable and are a given, and the only thing we can do is to try

to learn to live with them. "Progress is good for you" is the underlying assumption.

More recently, the impact of technological progress on the individual has been revised. The new

perspectives indicate that all progress may not be necessarily good;that technological determinism

is not a given;and that we have the option to take or reject technology, depending on how we

position ourselves in relation to the new technological landscape.

The workplace

If we take a quick look at the workplace of these days, we realize that we live immersed in a

technology -driven world. W e are so surrounded by, and dependent, on technology, that it has

become our essential environment, one that we cannot do without.

Let's imagine a Monday where you arrive at the office and your ID card somehow doesn't work.

You try several times and finally lookup for help. There he is, Oscar. Luckily, the security man

knows you personally, so you can get into the building without a problem. The elevator has a very

long line, maybe only one is working today? So you decide to walkup the stairs. As you sit down at

your deskand switch on your computer, you realize it just doesn't want to respond to the ON button.

Puzzled by something so strange, you repeat the action several times, as if your pressure on the ON

button was not the right one. You try different angles too. Finally, it starts. W ith a sigh of relief, you

wonder if the angle of touch was the clue. A minute later, a sign on the screen reads "The page

cannot be displayed". You grab your phone to dial the IThelp number and notice that your phone is

mute. You start to feel uneasy and lookaround to see if others are having a similar problem, but

there's no one around to check. You reach for your cell phone, only to discover that you left it at

home!Is this possible!? W hat a Monday!But you are a person with multiple resources, so you
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decide to use your blackberry to send an e-mail to the IT help desk. W hat is this now!? The screen

of the blackberry is blank!You decide to checkyour palm pilot to find out if there was some special

maintenance effort announced for that Monday. This screen fortunately is NOTblank, but somehow

it doesn't react to the touch of your pencil, however hard you try, nor does it respond to your finger.

You feel uneasy, as if a bad reality show is being scripted just for you. You begin to lookaround to

see if others are watching you, if there is a camera and some colleagues smiling and ready to end

this nightmarish game. But where is everybody? Are you early? Is it Sunday? W hat is it that you

don't know? You sit backin your chair, scared and anxious. You feel like a stranger in your own

workstation. You want to leave, go back to your car and go home to find your family in their

morning routines. You're beginning to feel a cold sweat. W here is Oscar?

If this ever happens to us, in the course of fifteen minutes we may become suddenly aware of the

world we are immersed in, like fish in the water, not noticing it until we are taken out of it. W e

would realize how much of what we do is supported and conditioned by those little technological

gadgets and systems. W e are fortunate that some techno-scientific nerds realized the needs we had

and invented features to make our life easier.

The benefits for the individual

For the individual, there are a number of advantages and benefits. Overcoming geographic

separation allows us to be anywhere anytime, saving the cost, time and stress of travel;we are able

to be hyper-connected to others. This enables participation, increasing feelings of inclusion and

ownership when participating in discussions and decision-making.

Need Technology Business application

Communication Internet Overcome geographical limitations, separation

Internal communication Intranet Collaboration

+Access to information Shareware Expand, disseminate information

Fast communication Email Immediate replies

+reach Blackberry

Cell phone

Keep track, stay involved

Expand workspace

+access information Palm

Meeting Video conferences

Teleconferences

Participation despite geographic location

Save travel costs and time

Records keeping Tools to save and store Access
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Easy access to information allows us to feel up-to-date, from informed to potentially super-

informed. This is particularly useful for those that experience FOMS, the new term to designate

Fear Of Missing Something. Also it allows us to distinguish ourselves by always knowing

something that others still haven't seen, read or heard. W e can become information sources that

bring others up to date. The recognition we receive in exchange is an important compensation,

which makes us feel useful and appreciated.

At the same time, the personal computer has expanded the role opportunities and identity of the

individuals, converting each person into his/her own secretary, accountant, creative designer and

explorer. The personalized, individual workstations allow us to maintain an area of privacy, me and

my screen, which may not even be visible from a side angle to those who walkby, with usernames

to protect the personal area and screensavers that switch off the visible information after a while.

Like the joystickof a video game, the keyboard becomes an imaginary instrument of power;we can

write and delete, send and copy. The personal computer is an ideal object, it is perceived as very

close to us, we can interact with it, and it doesn't have feelings.

W e are able to get more information, and get it faster. As a consequence we can get more done, in

an easier, user friendly way. Screens can be split to help us stay on top of several subjects

simultaneously, making for more efficient multitasking. Performance is an identity builder and we

can feel in control and empowered.

The other side of techno environments

Yes, the techno environment permits us to feel in control and empowered. But there is also another

side.

The possibility to be anywhere, anytime means also that we are reachable anywhere, anytime. There

are few chances to hide, to stay "unavailable". Technology takes away the excuses of "I didn't

know;I didn't see;I was not there."

By copying emails to others, individual opinions are easily disclosed in a public domain, exposed

openly to other readers, whether they are intended to be involved or not. Many uncomfortable

conflicts arise by someone being copied on an email that was not supposed to be read by him/her.

W ritten emails lackinstructions about how they are meant to be read, and so individuals will read

them and infer from them the tone of their own choosing, creating new and quite possibly incorrect

meanings and interpretations. A simple one-worded reply like "W hy?" can be read as a challenge, as
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curiosity, as criticism, as opposition, as lackof interest, as intent to postpone a decision, as lobbying

or as indicating a hidden agenda. Therefore an array of new conflicts and situations to be addressed

can easily arise from a single email that led, unwittingly, to an unexpected interpretation by the

reader!

The new intelligent knowledge sharing programs are able to detect keywords in emails that indicate

what topics are been written about in individual's emails, and many employees wonder if their

emails are not actually monitored. The breach of privacy raises fears of being watched, and there are

plenty of reasons to fear identity theft.

Americans love autonomy and independence, and the privacy of the workstation provides that

space. But the ultimate expression of independence is very similar to isolation, according to the

American Psychological Association. Extreme privacy can create feelings of disconnectedness.

This is also reflected in many contexts of production, where the individual is involved in the

production process but unseen in the result. This anonymity that impedes recognition and

acknowledgement was bridged by a Hewlett Packard programmer, who installed a pop-up message

asking for a cookie. Technicians worked a long time to figure out how that screen came into the

program and how to fixit. The programmer had left his signature, asking for a cookie (a reward, an

acknowledgement?).

In this autonomous, private e-world, when the screen is turned off, where does the identity remain?

Is it also turned off? W hen the technological environment of the individual in our vignette was

disrupted, what happened to his identity? Some authors observe that automation and other

applications of information technologies are capable of making our lives more efficient, but also

may lead to new forms of depersonalization, disenfranchisement and fragmentation.

Identity is supported by the comfort of physicality. W e in some part build our identities based on the

opinions of others, who become our mirrors. W hat happens when our interactions become mainly

virtual? In an attempt to re-establish a familiar context, computer developers named the virtual

features after physical, known objects: file, folder, desktop, filing cabinet, and actions: drag, cut,

paste, attach, send, recycle, save. The need to bring back comfort to a virtual, intangible

environment is also seen through the attempt to create playfulness like calling a device a mouse, the

design of the Yahoo!website, like the religious website that recently designed its site using the

Google format, fonts and colors.

The lackof time, and sometimes one's ability to ponder and analyze the wealth of information that
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flowsintoour lifecreatesa"meaninggap". Thisgapisinturncovered upwithevenmorestimuli.

W ecertainlyhavelearned totakeininformationmuchfaster thanformer generations,butour levels

oftolerancefor stimuliseem tohavedeveloped anaddictionwhichcanonlybesatisfied withmore

stimuli. Thisdoesn'timply however thatwe can makegood meaning outofallthose stimuli,

especially when themeaning isnotsimpleand obvious. W ecan drivewhiletalking onthecell

phone,withoutrunningthrough stopsignsand wecanpayattention inasubliminalwayto the

drivingofother cars,tobikes,streetsigns,pedestriansand evenlandscape. Iam notsurewecan

processmorecomplex stimuli,likethenewsbroadcasted on TV or themessagessentto usvia

advertising. W ejusttakethem asdata.

Thehyper-connectivityand theaccesstomoreinformationmakesusfeelwehavetodo(toknow,

toread,torespond,toparticipate)morethanwecanhandle. Ifidentityislinked toperformance,the

inabilitytocomplywithimpossibleexpectationscreatesstress,potentialburnout,ADD [1],crisisof

meaningand identity. Thesameenvironmentthathelpsustofeelincontroland powerfulcanalso

createafeelingoflackofcontroland powerlessness. How isthispossible?

The compensation strategies

Thetechno-culturehasgivenuswaystocompensatefor someofthesedifficulties. Theneed to

make contactwith othershasgenerated an explosion ofdigitalcommunities. Affinity groups,

alumnisites,listservs,blogs,bulletin-board systems,cybersex,religiousportalsoffer individualsthe

opportunitytoreestablishcontactwithothers. Individualsbridgetheisolationbyestablishingnew

connections,gettingintimacybydisclosingmoreofthemselvesthantheywould doinanon-virtual

environment,byprotectingthemselvesbehind ausername,or byinventinganew identityinsites

likewww.secondlife.com,wherememberscandesignanew lifefor themselves. Individualscan

losethemselvesintheintimacyofanonymity,atthesamethattheycanreachthousandsofreaders

totheir messagesinacoupleofhours.

Managing polarities

Theconceptualframeworkofpolaritymanagementcangiveusalenstolookatthesedilemmas.

AccordingtoBarryJohnson'spolaritymanagementtheory,wearetrapped inaneither/or mental

model. InlinewiththeEasternconceptofyin/yang,weneed tolookatthe"both-and" patternsof

whatwenormallyconsider contradictions. The"both-and" originatesintwooppositescenariosthat

arebothdesirable.

Usingthisframeworkonthedilemmaswedescribed,weseeononesidetheneed tobeincontrol,

toparticipate,toproduce,tobeefficientand adapted totheenvironment,tobeupdated and "inthe

loop" whilemaintainingour autonomyand privacy. Itisthesideof"doing".
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On theoppositeside,weseetheneed for intimacy,for disclosure,for personalconnection,for

connection to our community,for acknowledgement,for reassurance ofthe self,for spiritual

identityand meaning-making. Itcould becalled thesideofthe"being".

Thetechno-cultureofour workplaceenvironmentishelpfultousinthefirststate,supportingour

performancebased identity,theonebased onthe"youarewhatyoudo". W henthisneed surpassesa

limit,thenegativeeffectsbegintoappear. Theindividualmovesfrom "incontrol" todistressand

outofcontrol. Ifsheisabletoreact,shewillswingtotheoppositesidetocompensate. Shewill

lookfor intimacy,for connectedness,for thelookintheeyesofothers,for spiritualityand meaning.

Thismaybefound throughother opportunitiesofthetechno-culture,asisthecaseofthedigital

communities,or throughmoretraditional,face-to-facerelationships. W henthisneed surpassesa

limit,thenegativeeffectsbegintoappear alsohere. Shelosesfocusand capacitytoproduce;she

getsoutoftouchwiththecontext,secluded inher ownprotected microcosm.
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Accordingtothepolaritymanagementframework,whiletheidealistobouncebetweentheupper

twoquadrants,mostofthetimeweneed totouchtheboundarieswiththelower quadrantsinorder

torealizeweneed to"compensate". Thesooner werealizethis,thebetter our "red flagwarning

systems" operate,thebetter our chancestomaintainthetwocompetingvalues. However whenwe

don'thandleour polaritiesproperly,wemayaswellbouncefrom onelower quadranttotheother,in

thiscase,goingfrom burnouttoidentitycrisis. Thechallengeisthereforetolearnhow todoand to

be.

From financial reports to smelling the roses

W ehaveexplored theimpactoftheworkplacetechno-cultureontheindividuals,servingtheir needs

for empowermentand control,aswellasthethreatsitimposes. Throughtheconceptualframework

ofpolaritymanagementitwaspossibletothinkofthecontradictionsintermsofdualitiesthatneed

to alternate and coexist. Individuals can learn to meetboth the needs for productivity and

empowermentand theneedsfor intimacy and spirituality ifthey establish warning systemsthat

allow them toperceivewhentheyaregoingover alimit,whenitbecomestimetocompensate. Then

it'stimetosmelltheroses.

[1]
ADD:AttentionDeficitDisorder
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